Clinical Questionnaire
Post AAS CC Transition to Portland Campus

Post AAS PDX Clinical Options Essay Response:
Students are asked to identify their interest in one of the following clinical opportunities and provide more information about their clinical readiness by responding to the clinical questions for the specific option they have identified.

**Instructions:** Please identify a clinical option and respond to the question(s) related to your clinical choice. Type your response in Microsoft Word using single spaced 12pt font. To submit your response, go to “Program materials” on the home page of your Nursing CAS account, select the Oregon Health & Science University application then click on the “documents” tab. You will be able upload your response here. **Please limit your essay response to 300 words.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical Options: (Choose One)</th>
<th>Questions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. **OCNE VA Option:** As part of the Oregon Veterans Affairs-Nursing Academic Partnership (VANAP), join a select clinical cohort of students who will spend all three terms of their clinical time in Veteran Administration (VA) facilities in the Portland area, gaining exposure to a variety of newly emerging nursing roles, and deepening their knowledge of Veteran-centric care. Clinical experiences will be guided by VA-based clinical content experts, experienced faculty, and VA staff/clinical teaching associates. | Full legal name:  
1. Are you a Veteran? **If YES**, please respond to the following:  
   - In what branch of the military did you serve? Where did you serve?  
   - Are you using the GI Bill to cover any educational expenses?  
2. Do you have a Veteran affiliation? **If YES**, please specify (e.g. family member is/was Veteran):  
3. Where (geographic location) do you desire to practice nursing after obtaining your BSN?  
4. **In 300 words or less**, please describe your interest in caring for Veterans and training at a VA facility, as well as, why you believe you should be selected as a VA Scholar. **(Note - Responses that exceed the 300 words will not be considered).** |
2. **Inter-professional Care Access Network (I-CAN):**
I-CAN is an innovative education and practice collaboration between OHSU Schools of Nursing, Medicine, and Dentistry, OSU/OHSU College of Pharmacy, and local neighborhood clinics and community agencies. Join the ICAN clinical group and spend significant time in ICAN neighborhoods, participate as part of an interprofessional team, receive guided instruction by clinical content experts, gain exposure to a variety of emerging nursing roles including those in care coordination and transitional management.

Full legal name:

1. **In 300 words or less**, please describe your interest in
   a. Working in interprofessional teams to provide care underserved vulnerable populations within local Oregon neighborhoods; and
   b. Why you believe you should be selected as an I-CAN Scholar.
   
   *(Note - Responses that exceed the 300 words will not be considered).*

3. **General OHSU Option:**
In fall term, students will study Population-Based Nursing in a community setting, one of four unique “neighborhoods.” In winter term, students will study Leadership in a “neighborhood” or in an acute care clinical environment. Midway through fall term, students will be surveyed regarding Integrative Practicum placement interests, practice strengths and placement choices. This information will be used to match the student with available clinical placement options for the Integrative Practicum in spring term.

Full legal name:

1. **In 300 words or less,**
   a. Where would you like to be placed for your NRS 224 Integrative Practicum in your community college program? What interests you most about this clinical setting and the patient population?
   b. Describe where you would like to be placed for your NRS 425 Integrative Practicum at OHSU and provide rationale for your selection(s). Describe your nursing practice interests, your strengths and why you think you would be successful in this placement.